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impossible of accomplishment.
Certainly it demands that cool 

reason gnd judgment be brought to 
bear, rather titan vague threats and 
appeals to passion. The Treadgoid

Yearly, in advance _. __________ *24.00 grants* are no longer to be regarded
Per month, by carrier w city, lu a8 the pet scheme of a single minis-
Single copies___ ____________ .as ter but as a measure included in well

defined government polity — having) 
the voice and sanction of the premier 
and other members ol the cabinet. 
Further dealing with the question, 
we earnestly suggest, should be ap- 
proachcd in the light of all the late
ly developed phases of the situation.

The board of trade is the natur^ 
body to handle the subject, and as 
practical men its members may be 
expected to bring good sense and 
sound judgment to bear. In spite of 
the government's manifest determin
ation to stand by the concession, it 
may still be possible to accomplish 
something in the way of substantigl 
modification, ^nd if total annulment 
is impossible, then the next best 
thing shoul<f~be essayed.

In its présent condition the prob
lem is essentially difficult, and, well 
deserves the most careful thfeught 
and consideration.

material interests ol every member 
of the community, made in the pri
vacy of a minister's office ; Why the 

2 indecent hast to bind the country to
• a promoter who is not compelled to 
! take the first step for six years ? 
J Why was • no opportunity given for
• competitive offers, by which the ddi-
• ous monopolistic character of the 

present arrangement might have been 
eliminated ?.

"The.,very' worst feature . of the 
concession," you tell us, is Tread- 
gold’s “personal propensity to hog 
all the clainis possible.“ What have

• personal propensities to do with 
public business ? Treadgdd; it is 
true, holds over two miles of claims 
on Bonanza creek The order-in- 
council is so constructed as to ex-

H. Pinkiert
^auctioneer

And Commission |j._. ^ |
Kn”t S* ^ °PP L A *

fhe Klondike Nugget Stroller s Column.:-THE PEOPLE’S iTttCFMONl NO. 1*.
16 *I lew .on1. Ploewsr Paper) 

■Hind Daily «04 Saati-Weekly.
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How are _ the idols of childhood I your correspondent does not, - al- 
shattered ? In youth we form ideals ; t hough for several years be has been 
and opinions that are most rudely de-! [lugging away, *biit everytime he 
trioli'shed by the experience and ob-jstriles a responsive’ chord and 
nervation of after life. Before the ‘ arotisei the risibilities of one man 
Sircller had reached his fifteenth j he gets half'a dozen others down on 
birthday he had read all the books ' him and that makes him think of 
and papers he could find treating on 
the North American Indians His 
blood boiled when he read of the 
manner in which the Tuscarawas had rink
been driven from their hunting But where fhe Stroller has exited
grounds, how the Potawatamies had but little adinVation in Dawson 
teen deprived of their buffalo ranges your fresh younj; face and fresh 
acd how the Sioux, Smakes and dor- young ways mig\t win If you 
ens of other tribes had been corralled come,, bring a roll of fresh butter 
on reservations and deprived of the with youSar a club to stand off whit 
privileges of practicing their former you will find here We look tor 
unrestrained habits and time-honored something better ere long 
traditions. -, How could vtiu expect such a

At that time the Stroller's blood straight-laced oM" editor as Hart' 
Was just coming to the boil, other- Scott to be interested in 
wise he probably would not have goat lets and yaller dogs’ Had you 
looked at the matter so seriously written a four column article ,,n 
He had seen pictures of gracefully “Joe Simons- as a Politician” or 
formed Indian maidens, with long “Hebrews in the l S senate" he 
strings ol beads around their necks would have accepted it and sent yo, 
and a wealth of wav ing, glossy bait a fh« k for $.17.1. Here about . tV 
hanging coquetishly down
down their hacks In fart ^before without^ getting some faction, chooe
tliq Stroller was over twelve years or set down on you are “fhe Future 
of age his idea of a happy and ro 1 the Mule" and 
mantle life was to have all the Babbits ”

e —-------- ........ ........... :------ rx—
2 Communications for publics- •
• lion in this column are Invited 2 
2 upon all questions of public in- • 
e terest. Correspondents are re- •
# quested to be as brief as pos- « 
2 sible and to sign their names,>• 
e which wilt be withheld if de- * 
J sired.

Tread gold Oraz.t
(The following letter was declined 

publication in the Sun It is cheer
fully inserted in the Nugget in con
formity with the pojicy of this pa
per bo give the widest possible lati
tude for discussion of allSSfatter* of 
public concern )
To the Editor of the Yukon Sun j—

Sir,—Do you not count too readily 
upon the servility of the Yujypn peo
ple when you ask them to applaud 
your somersault on the Treadgoid 
question and to imitate the perform
ance ? It is only now that the mat
ter has come to possess another side, 
and does this “other side, " ignored 
up to the present. represent the true 
view t ,

"The people of intelligence,’* you 
say. “have admitted it for 
time, luit some of them have been

come beware of the tab 
beats the world, Alger»», * 
extent tabs are used he» ZTJ*
< toy were used more ihretojl 2 
the recent- past than they J* 
again In.the future iW vJT ? 
gernon, when a ream of au», * 
one Faber No, 2 
4,7iN!,»«7 drinks.

You will else sole that tkh a 
great country for people i,-J 
around holding bags The* u-T 
at it nearly six months and 
at it They mil tell you “luZ-

my goods and »« * £ j 
the bag to hold " 1

There is no reason why 
not he jflde to sling basé

.Zt, *er '"(»***■to be seeing
i"Ltow passenger* throi

**7- iadiffereocr
PfrJ aaathv which qnv

-Sami-Weekly.
Yearly, la advance _ _______ *34.00
Six month. ...............- 2......... ................... 111.00

_____ 5.00
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-fs oneThree mon the________
Per month, by carrier in city, in 

advance_____
sad day long ago when nearly half 
the people in a town got' down on 
him.

ÊfaL-Wght
Sjg she ever again f« 

..I interest ™ tM*’Ple al 2?*, ew •*«« *
^ offrir! of hk* w'lWi 1

___  2.00 m
w w rSibgle copies .25 It was on a rôHet skating

Notice.
When a newspaper oiTura its advertis

ing bp ace at a nominal figure, it i» a 
practical admlesion of “no circulation.“ 
THE KLONDIKE NU GUET asks a good 
figure for its apace and in justification 
thereof guarantees to iU advertisers m 
paid circulation five tiiufs that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

i.i
herwll tiwwempt these claims from representa

tion But wliat ham: id that to the 
miner except that he knows himself 
to be the victim of inequality and 
injustice . .<

The privileged position Treadgoid 
is able to command and enforce his 
otder-inwouncii has become legally 
operative, and before he has dug a 
ditch or laid a pipe, are an instruct
ive fortaste of what may be expected 
should the concession he allowed to 
stand One instance of his snperi-"' 
ority to the law has lieen cited, oth-„ 
ers readily occur. No one is ignor
ant ui tin/ scandalous and oppressive 
abuse of government authority by 
which7 he was able to force a trans
fer to himself of a controlling inter
est in the Rock creek 
thiso If he can do these things 
now. what limit will there be to his 
power over the fortunes of the
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!ikef$t
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^ latwd an ahwit la, 
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passage from Seattle fa,
From .there take a hraahbe.* i_
Whitehorse The* board * uns* 
and read one of your sprirn ,
to ihf '“captain,,; il the b» a 
crowded he .will give up fa, _

X our pon,
start out :

<di -Spring, Spring;
V :Yo« giddy young thu*

t to the

■ ’
is ■

1$50 Reward. NjH*,»*»* hi Hie oihm gi 
-, ift him come do,

me o* ’ ’ :
Bemhrf agai n the* wi

In Wv of hop drtmaa U> % ^ 1 it «tmMp'l h*t* t**n
striped stick candy he could eat andj J| yoa can get a job at driving a ! mMy.LewVw* to «!' rtnVtî WyStTW «T MbmThvj 

a squaw wife. At that time he had grocery wagon or scratching grsvel tier ship whi.h now , omprtin unit, ■ , , hh enx-wcM—«j
never seen an Indian outside of Vor- (or blind chickens for your board you iW) regular nieWberv A* a ■ ?!!*-»■* have placed » W
nrll's physical geography and his had better remain in Portland jnd recreation
ideas were that a Laughing Water or Above all if you should dertd- iii.g, h»g Mt .... I
a Cry-W'her-It-Thunders would be a -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r..1*”» I W* *'*'"*, _r|
charming article of furniture in am J’*’...........................a...................... ...

111 But' time,e observa turn and an acute • THC White PflSS S Y U 1(011 RO^Î I
sense of smell have dispelled these e tv. , lk . „ . , u, .-, , ... * I "" . , ,. .delusions of vouth and onlv vester f The onl> through line-to Whitidiorse and Skagway, lit* , * I e other (prKI v.viWh I
delusicms <*jemth and only >ester- J tmn8 ,or pom1s „n tb, » I , , «*M never, m
day when the Stroller saw a white J ■:. •
man lingering around the entrance to* TL1 P AI I Z” LJ T|PM PTCthe ,ait wmmg'Tor fils Indian wife * 1 11 MUUU M T IUAt TS
to complete a :«May sentitice fori* ()ur fir''Brl»ss *•***•« steamers consist of Whilehorw, Da*- I 
drunkenness he thought of his vouth- • Selkirk, Yukoner, Uolumhian. Vanadian. VidWhaa. B**,. Î
ful imaginations, Uushed to h.msell l Zealandran and Sybil, which will give a daily service beta*. Dai- I 
and then wondered what sort of * S011 an<* Whitehorse
bringing up the man who was linger- g 
ing around the jail door had The • 
tih.e wa* when an account of the 
pale face hanging like Spanish rnos* 
around to welcome with open arms 
his bronzed wile would have appealed 
to the Stroller as both romantic and 
heroic. Yesterday it appealed to 
him as being a Vase ol bad taste, 
mental depravity, moral insanity and 
otter disregard for the rules of sani
tation The man did not seem to 
deplore his aUegwnce with the relic 
of a lost and undone race, but on 
the other hand appeared to be proud 
of his position in life and to admire 
the squaw's fane which was evident
ly made tor playing poker, in that it 
is not one which would show ygns 
of either good or evil fortune.

The StioBerxknew a young man in 
the State of Washington who answer
ed to the name of Wood tick William 
He acquired the name through his 
love for the study of entomology in 
home life. He was romantic by na
ture and loved a sendentary life with 
the result that he espoused a daugh
ter of faite Muckieteo tribe His wife 
kept him digging clams much oVthe 
time with the result that sitting on 
the-cold moist beach drove Woodtk-k 
William - into consumption and finally * 
into a rough pine box

We will pay - reward of *56 for In
formation that will lead to the arreet 
*xiÿ conviction ol tuiy one titealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left byj 
our carriers. •
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tbeir only subjects you could write on
\

“How to ?n.vrt
-EXCURSION RATKS.

The Nugget suggests to the Vlc-

sonie w'ater Iran-
If ’ : ; carried away by the noisy clamor of 

those who have not a stake.in the 
country and do not wish ativone_else 
to have one1." -0 ‘ /

The board of trade, th* city coun
cil, the elected members; of the Yu
kon council, the Liberal Association

toria day committee the advisability 
of approaching the different- stage 
lines with

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1903. coun
try when fully established in his 
ascendancy ? The government then 
will have raised up a Frankenstein 
monster when it cannot master. This 
suffering community, deprived, of rep
resentative institutions, the mining 
lands—its sole wealth—administered 
four thousand miles away by a min
ister not - responsible to its people, 
will be reduced to the last condition 
ol bondage, when Treadgoid. 
trolling the water, will control ihe 
mines and the miner, and will be 
able" td give’ full swing to his bound
less “personal propensity to hag all 
the claims possible " Who can con
template his growing greatness with--, 
out being reminded 
given us in Shakespe

wti
a view toward securing 

special rates for those who come from
A DIFFICULT >ROBLEM 

In estimating the possibilities of 
securing the 
Treadgoid grants from the Dominion 
government, consideration must be 
taken of all the circumstances which 
have led up to the situation as , it

the creeks to attend the celebration.
It is undoubtedly a fact that many 

people frotn the mining districts will 
be compelled to forego a visit to 
town oil that occasion owing to the 
fares on the stages

revocati on of the
—every representative body 
territory has declared in strong and 
unanimous terms against the tran
saction The Roes campaign was 
fought on a platform, of which with
drawal of the concessit “forth
with” was .a plank 
Woodworth put to candidates the 
question, “Will you agree to advo
cate and insist upon the cancellation 
of the Treadgoid concession?” Mr. 
Congdon, managing the government, 
forces, replied, “I know the views of 
Mr Ross ks well as anyone can, and 
have- no doubt lie will -advocate the 
course ot action you suggest in your 
questions "

in the

l L-HtlAAtlAfl 
0 HI ««tied l« had “«ne

the peuple
IM her were all d.u-vmhd

'«grwur-
m »»«*m *1 I ,

tit»d Bet tb* -lories
gfa.'tawe. iwevWht ol put I11

■PjLfdti p«t tiw h-svk 
herself owe more I

The- various 
companies it would seem might fol
low the c.stom of railroads in out
side communities it here reduced rate 
excursions are always conducted 
the occasion of similar celebrations

presejits itself at the present time.
It is always well In any argument

*con-
When Mr.

■ to imderstend aa thoroughly as pos
sible the position taken by the other
sü*Èj

I
onSuch" information may often 

lead to the adoption of an intelli
gent course of procedure and In the 
absence qf the same foolish or mis
guided action is likely to be taken. 
^Briefly, therefore, It may be said 
that the government offers in 
planation of the broad powers and 
privileges conferred upon Treadgoid 
and associates the indisputable fact 
that the mining districts of the ter
ritory stand badly in need of an 
adequate water supply.

The necessity of a WXWrSysteni 
which will give abundant sluicing fa
cilities to the bills and benches ad-

maganee»For information apply to agents
J. M WOOXKS. C 

J J. W. VOUNO, Olty Tlohat A*wn«
• w nw •» sw aw sww* w nw • % • wa : j ■He-e is^an opportunity for the 

stage people to open their hearts to 
the public in a manner that will he 
appreeitued

of the picture 
of the Roman

*c ! 0 tisttms endura are 
r là liw earn deatined t«h 
tm w torpor before «I 

■ At on* of i«

"Why, man, lie doth >qstride the 
narrow world, ^

Like a. Colossus , and we petty 
men,

Walk under his huge legs, and peep 
about

To find ourselves 
graves.”

Twenty years ago Clifford Srfton 
Was one of those who tore up the 
rails of the C. P. R. and compelled 
Sir John Macdonald to exclaim “We 
cannot check Manitoba." 
profit by the example. Nothing will 
he gained by lying down and allow
ing 1 ourselves to be trampled upon; 
much loss by following the sycophan
tic advice to erect a monument to 
the “htg" as the Yukon's “greatest 
benefactor.” » Let us, rather, make 
Canada ring with our indignant pro
tests, and the result will be, as in 
the case of the Mackenzie * Mann 
contract, that the government must? 
how to the force of public opinion.

R-Jff SHANNON.
Dawson, Y. T.. May lffth

ex- The manner in which new villages 
are springing up on the creeks is 
pretty fair evidence of the fact that 
the district is going ahead at a sati 
i«factory raté. The youngest town in 
the territory is Granville at 241 low
er Dominion which giyes- promise of 
(«coming a very lively community. 
Several little to wits- will spring up 
in the Stewart district during the 
summer, all of them giving assurance

These utterances are the "clamor” 
which.
“those who have not a stake in the 
country and do not wish anyone else 
to have it."

Many Conservatives laid aside their 
party "atiegianre during the contest, 
willing to sacrifice-the political as
sociations of a lifetime tor the ac
complishment . of reforms affecting 
this territory, and relying on the 
promises made on Mr. Itoes’s .behalf 
that be would be the instrument of 
their patriotic purpose. It was gen
erally admitted that a united oppo
sition could sweep this constituency 
in any fair light. Wliat hope is there 
that these men will ever again rise 
above their political prejudices, to 
combine for the general welfare, when 
they have in memory the present in
stance ot astonishing perfidy ?

No doubt, as you say, the conces
sion is nothing but a water grant. 
The terms and conditions annexed to 
it, and the special privilege*

U ceded, are everything. Had only the 
good of the territory been considered 
the government before committing 
itself to a coil tract would have pub
licly announced
ject for inquiry, the opinions and 
wishes qf the practical miners of tiré 
district would have been consulted ; 
•eeuseta* aad investigation would 
have preceded action. When will the 
creek claims be worked out ? When 
will a water * system be requirtd ’ 
What will he the coet ? Should 
there be oue system, or several ’ 
Under what circumstances can such a 
'measure be safety introduced? Should 
it be a government work, or a pri- i 
vate undertaking ?

These questions* require careful and 
prolonged consideration nutlet the 

re_ search light of publicity, the only 
safeguard of popular rights against 
the rapacity of interested and un
scrupulous schemers. Why then was 
an agreement, involving enormous 

i franchises and vitally affecting the

The Great northernyou say, proceeds from * P
tm. tad having #*

awtiee of the rot
«■end Mr I Whs tm* tl
w

dishonorable
II.FLYER” UrteresCtii* girl «fir

I her apathy fore* 
Was eomelhmg’eo j 

Mg in th* vtmat am
I 8j
I i

I-et us LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EÏEIV Mljoimng tile various creeks has been 
a fruitful subject for discussion 
through the press and on 'the plat
form for several years past.

-- The matter has been 
upon the government 
eut times and in varying forms, 
through the agency of petitions, me
morials, addressee, etc.

Usually the request has been made 
that the government undertake the 
work either directly or by guarantee, 
the belief prevailing throughout the 
territory / that 
would^plaee too much powi 
hands of its promoters.

*# tinted * twin* r,** 
wound mhealed Nof proving good patrons ol Dawson 

merchanie Every
|■ at e:oo p. m.

new community 
means greater solidity to values in 
ibis, city and should lie welcomed

if AIM* Duel iui«t*wdAee
* tifar* appealed to I, 

j reenwd *» am* te t 
ss*reals of «î mpelA-e 

Th* faeWTveore tcMfcei 
8 Set he afraid to d 
w< ewreveetiotial t 
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■ neewoeptwe notai
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W* L> too Me fn 

iiadfawvtewd, I
the »«*w.« that |.

urged 
at differ-

A Solid Vestibule Train With AU Mod*» 
Equipments. „ ' I

ac-
tordingly.

J
A brief dispatch in tiw Sun this 

morning announced that the govern
ment will send a .special commission 
to Dawson to look, into the Tread- 
gold matter The authenticity of the 
dispatch should lie ascertained 
correct, anything in the nature of 
radical Action at this tii 
deprecated " /

For further iwtieukm and foldimi *Mrmm tile 
GENERAL OFFICE ^ SEATTLE, WAÜI

• i
li:.v

con-
Dance at Magnet

A dance will I» given at the 
Strathcona hotel. Magnet city, to
morrow evening. Miss Jew me Harry 
tit proprietress is making prepara
tion» for a most enjoyable affair

Nornfittivr tnwhst 
puint you mày be Am- 
tii»es<i, your ticktil dweM 
reeui

Burlington 
Route

a private j system 
in the Italdhcadeid men will learn with relie is to be

*' g ret that already the feetive mosqui
to has made hi* debut Tor the pres
ent season and that the bill appears 
to be longer than usual, also that 
the bow in the back 
nounced than

the matter as a sub-To this argument the government
Ope irions Resumed

Yesterday the N. 0/ Co.'s section 
J lasting and 

ite Second

|

», Afawswi ai 
■ of *>mp*IM

(8 tire* oppowie

makes answer that the imporUnoe ol 
the water question is fully recogniz
ed and understood at Ottawa. It is 
said to be the desire

her
IteSenator Smoot Is more pro

in lorn let years, the 
new- mosquito somewhat resembling 
a young bicycle rider who tries to 
scorch and otherwise show off before 
people who are out waiting œ See. 
day

B"r,l,«gVia the itgang was at work 
otherwise repairing 
avenue and King street railroad and 
.this morning the first cat was dis
patched over -the line. The same

Salt Lake, Utah. April 6 —Senator 
Reed Smoot, HUGIT SOUND Adi fat 

M. P; BENTON, 103 Plane.. Square.

the cabinet the Mornum apostle, 
delivered a strenuous sermon in the 
Mormon tabernacle today in the pre
sent*--of Id.uliti Mormons

« ii*' litem
itp

to meet the wishes of/the people in 
so far as the same is/poesible. The 
government wishes

ISStATTLl, Wti HHUNIy i
. k real in loveS' -jbobtail cars of former yearsopen, 

are being used: j
galiiercd jn

annual conference from twenty vtativs 
and ten foreign countries Although 
the Mormon birth rate per husband in 
past years has been fourteen to ihe 
family, Apostle Smoot made a rath 
er sennattonal address in support of 
President Roosevelt's race siik-ide 
theory. Smoot s trgumrni departed 
radically from the lines of thought 
followed by the church leaders, but 
when he urged Mormons to rear more 
children he was applauded

'Marry aad rear children The best 
American, utueu is the man who Dottier*. Oregon,
rears a lug family and teaches b» April 1», I»M
*oaa patriotism. ' thundeied Smoot t***r Stroller,—F«: some time peat j 2 
■'There are too many peuple who de 1 h4V* wrlUo» tor piihircatioa I •
not want to he bothered wrth ohtid- btit *u* tor I have not sees any ot i « 
re a, be decla«% -There are too *,t,clee 10 hrvat Only last week j •
many unwilling fathers aad mothers 1 **■* 1 P*» « •»*<■* to Urn Ore- 

I Slit was one of the first laws given to toft it was tetiiroed to
I j man. We ought certainly Ui love ti* e°' <to«l»<tie >« publication I 
. , < hildren^ better than we d« the lap- v*f * duappoiuted as 1 toe e
jK dog President Roosevelt ha.-, tailed 1,,'det<*1 '*• P<*m the beet «gar* hi ; •

my short literary career 
starts*-off «fai* ,e>

No» the merry goattet jumps 
And the tiiffwg y alter do*

With the tin ran madly humps 
Like an acrobatic frog 

There were 18 retire of the

see a water Another feature of the mos
quito of this season that the Strol
ler never noticed in former years is 
the shape of the hind feet which bear 
n linking resemblance to zee uny- 
era. thus preventing any slipping in 
case the diamond drill strikes a bald 
plat* or a claim is being prospected 

one of three slippery, shining 
! crowns that we have all our lives 
! noticed oh (toot 
I theatres

i ksnifa now. i 
repeated tor 

*» huh ««ute 
yeenp «- 

1 frefie* m case day 
Mh*« Pe realty r*ri
•* pr«-«i*« to m

lirai a Hr ai i v 
rewpared i„ 

toa» and on

••••••••••••• eeeeaaaaaaaaa'•••••••••supply established (jut is unable to 
appropriate the mi

. (WIfaI.OST—Between / 28 Eldorado 
Grand Forks, Jsoiall purse contain
ing one pair

and<ey necessary.
Ian has been deTlwefore, tiie 

vised sif liberally subsidizing a 
private syndicate who will under
take the deair 
their own rest 
more, it is stated that the amended

mAlaska Flyersdiamond ear drop», 
one diamond ïiiig, one Yukon ring 
with diamond set, and*Due tur
quoise ring, F wider wil^please 
torn Ho Mrs W. P Murphy, ^o. 
Jfi b'ldorado, and receive iward.

enterprise uyon 
ability. Furtbor- : on

m UrnOpt rated by the..real" of variety «
Fahey Detailin'a eggs—al N. A. T 

A T. Co.
orUcr-incouncil, undfr which Tread- 
gold and associates are operating, 
has been pronounueteacceptable to the 
people by delegates who were sent 
direct from this city to confer with 
the government in regard to the 
question.

Thun it will be rendlly understood 
that the ministers of the government 
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has been pronounced satisfactory by 
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sible advisers

With the foregoing understanding 
_of the facts as they now predent
themselves,
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